
ADVERTISING RATES. •

:lIL 1 mo. 9 moo. G m OP. 1yr.
1.50 1.7.1 3.50 11.70 12.00
4.03 3.411 0.50 3. 111 ;A, 041
1.. 1 5.21 9.10 17.111 2.5.01)

11.50 17.10 21.(11 41.10
1:1.51 '2!. 61) 40.11) 00.00
171.1x) Mi. X 1 110:ix)
30.00 01.00 110,111 .210.00

no Squareewe Squares
Phree Squares .
lix Square", . .

Itastier Column .alf Column . • ' •

nue Column I
Professional Cards 161.1A) per lino per year.
•Admlnistratur's and Auditor's Notices, e.3.
City Notices, a" , route', per line let Insertion, 15 cents per

iau each sul;sequent insertion.
Ten linen agate

ROBERT IREDELL, lit., PUBLISHER,
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Coal anti "fLuntbrr Z.ailiboh) sljatirs

FROW. JACOBS A: CO., Pnrt::u.' JAM, F. 0. C. W Asfillr ILC
EIPW. NVonne.l.L. GLOW":

TRIOIIAS Pori*cli.•tiON t CO.,
=

OIL CLOTNDWIND0 W SILIDES,ROUGH & WORKED LUMBER,
SASH DOORS AND BLINDS Fluor Ull. I:Lu'1'll Eu:uu'llei

....

1.,)1Stfo11,111IIircI. 1.11N; ir C,l ,riftge
1.1,1) SHADES andlt..ll m.ll Fancy 111 I.T

And FI

418 RCM ?blow l'll I 11.4.
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Si"' Order!, from tho Imde ,11lc it .1 ME

PILRY.NT. lI.OTTO. /I. M. OTTO. O. IV. MILLER.

FILBEItT, ()Tiro at MILLER,
Mar 9.1,,

11. A. STEEL,

L Pll 0 S Eltl _N ,
MANVFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

1.±.11M 13 Pi'. IL.)i,
, WIN DOW FHA DE BEDDING STORE,

WILLIAMSPORT, l'A No. 10 North Ninth rAtrutl.

MILL ON CANAL, WEST OF MAYNARD STREET.
OFFICE AT TOE MILL.

W. F. CEASE, AURNI. 4, .1: 0-1 Y
=I!

NV I NIMW Sll.\ I) ES

R M 0 With omMpleM. from 4,2,4 ,, Paw.
I'i; HOLLAND SHADES AT ALL PRICES.

S 11 I T I-1 ()S 11 I ' N • S==

. .
STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTEREt)

COAL AND WOOD YARD I=
'lh above Cnaland Wool Yard hag bona removed to Ow

to end Itrtho Jordan Bridge, 81DE, will
tok conetantly kept a flan and fulkuPPIV

ALL RINDS ul•' WINDOW DRAPERY
PATENT >IN:QCI'I'U CANOPIES

Egg, Stove tint and Chestnut Coal
golorted from the heel miner hi the I,lllltry.

GII.r. 1:0NEWoto I) A I, W.\ I.NI"f ll'
CU Itl'A IN BANOS. ( it 1,, • •

OUR COA FURNITURE STRIPS cur AND Dl
nr. IR AND ESTIBULE RODS. •

• under cover—and It Is t• the httere.t of every en to
~purchuee

DRY AND SCREENED COAL
n E llE•ur MI:El/AND VAI:SISIII.:10:

Carp,t, 3,1t1 Matilog•, .•Idmade, atio

gre-A large otoek ofakndoof good Wood cant:Ditt
to haud. and deliveredllto olliporta of thotit)*at Die

' y

market pricer.BRANCH YAAbrunets yard I. kola at the Lehigh
Valley Depot, kuotru a, the loran, yard of Lents nut
Hecker.

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS OF EVERY
DESCRIPTION AT WHOLESALE

• A NEW TILING.
...F41.1: FINISHED WINDOW SHADES.

•I E. TVA ',HAVEN.

4TTiIi s ISTIIR PEOPLE'S (VAL YARD.
Our Coal In selected from the befit mitten in the failflga

region, nail knowing thinto he the tart and that itwtli give
perfectnittlkfertion, there is nott, in offering to roftw.l
he mope). All we ask in a trial. orders taken al Rosh
yenhat •41

FRANKLIN eMITIIi WILLIAMOSMI•N
July 11Ih

NIit.3()NIC 11 M.
ODA 11, CONSUM ERS

LOOK TO TO UI? INTEREST ! O. 719 CH ESTN UT STIt EET,

In now 1, coiving 11.1 Fall t h i MA, r. -.11 ,1,1/V4 iuP. 11. sTEurz
Ilareby Informs therltizeininf Allontown, and the pan

Ile in gnunra I, that he k prepared 1., furnish all kind• of

C () A L C irrAIN MATERIALS,
from kin well Flocked Yuri], formerly 11. Guth SE at
the LehWl Melo, In the City ofAllentown, where he trill
runctently keep on bond u full eupply of nil kinds of Coal,
al the very tweet mu:og prier, lII+ coal in nice end
clean, Irmo the very beet mince, and in q unlity superior
0 any offered In Allentown.

He will cell Clot by theCAD LOAD, at very vinall Tro-
th., en he Intrude to do Imaineec upon the principleof

k(..lln;r,
=I

Lace Curtains !
"Quick Bale.and Small l'nofit+.'• (Tyr him a rail, and
upon comparing price. You ran indgii for

Ito will &dive,' Coal upon call to any part thr City
upon orders being left at the Yard. or Weiu.h•hnrr•r store

mar3l•tf p. 11. STELTZ.
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CORNICE'. AND DECIMATIONS

REMOVAL nftl,ll'r.-ti original

\V IN D 0 W Sl-1:- 1)1:S,THEXLEIt t BI oTnElis

=9

1. M B , \IITti'C)TTI'I'I) CANON

iforeliy onnonnee to their friend• and patron+
linv•junt removed from their old stand to their

NEW YAED tarptts anti CPU Clothnear tho corner ortenth and lininllion.tact., ly
OCCIIIIIed by Wanes St MO lur, n. LlMiber Sand, where
they will col:1011;10y keep on hand a large and •oneeniod
+lock of 1.1,0()P ()I L cLuTi I

L U 111
1111(1 uHall kir& n(

PINE, HEMLOCK, CHESTNUT, PoPLAII, SHINGLES
PICKETS, LATHS, .I.r.

4.4. 3.4.6.1 a 4::, u,•.ie:n.u/r L.Por

111011
I=

lu fact everything uanallykept by the trialle.
WAll kinds of lumber rut to oriiiir at •bort with e

Thankful for pai.t favor., we Wt•t our ft Wild, o• well
a• the publicin grooritt, will give a• n eat! al 00, Naw
Tullwhere we will to-,our heat endeavor., to ronilor ...-.ficti% on both as I egarde quality unit prices. [oil gll'hiett

NEIN CA It PE'FINGS

12=1

rrOuliAA'ONTRCTORS ND 111•11.11)-
..

FOREGN'A D D.,ME577 CARPETS,C
The uud;irsigned Ix prppured to egotract for

SABI!, BLINDS, WINDOW FRAMES,
DOOR FRAMES: SHUTTERS.

And all kinds of imildlnk Intober Aden, for

HOPE SLATE COMPANY'S LEHIGH SLAT',

WholoxiLle nid retallilealet. id the

CELEBRATED CUCUMBER PUMP.
Order. left wt tho EAn will n0t...1ye prompt

attentl...u. Poo "Moe

MEM

MEM

\VM. 11. BEIMIN,
1..t.

OIL (11.01111 S
\\U

MATTING S
I=

The ituberrtliern huchic the Old !lope Coal
Turd," would reitiiiictfully :meow., tit the cititiit, of

11Ild the public thus they !mei, jail

Whitt1 .tt

LEEDOM, SHAW & STEWART,
6:13 NI A ItK ET S'F., PIIII..AWA

IMMO

.t VI

=I

CO 1L
Cotodntlng of Ktove Egg Cheotoot awl Not front it.,

BUCK MOUNTAIN
Order. left with A. A. Huber, ', lea,S Iloilon•teln, nt

the Exult, 11.10, lloue lloUlm: Mill, or I.*.
Aitt`nd,i to in s

C.I.IH'ETS, 01 I CI ,‘,:c

S. ('. FOU,

(...\l;prr

BUSINESS
Ilkotattooer.

Order+ for Cool by the rur 1111 .1 ui p.ho.ri /111t11... snot .I{
the lowest KIN,. •

uu baud a limo

BALED 11.11
=I

L. IV. KOONS & co
I=

Itumllton Nircet, cornor of Lehigh Vcll.l. it.11r..41

L. W. Scor n
0017/

=I

It. R. DosnrnitET
—lv

itircbanics.
eIniNIIOIIIOCKEN
BOILER AND 0011, WORKS

.JOHN WOO D. ,1 11

==
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All klndtt or Wronaht Iron Collr, for Ithrt Fnr.
tare, flatttnetertt, StonkeStnek., Mart No.-, Iron Wheel-
barrowo, overythlng In Ow 11.41,null Shoot Iron lino,
Alro, all kluilft of (roll and Sterl stnl
work, Minor.' Tool.. ofall klotl4,ttch to NV Iluel,th,ricks, Drills, Mallet,, Sledge+, Sry.

Halving Am H 11•Intncr no.l rot toy l. of nll kind,andAllier) worktnen, I flutter nly.rlf than I can tilt, ont
work with protnittnolot and.ll.pateh, nil of which will ha
warruntPd to b.' fir,.t.d.o ,

Patching flollorr, stn.! .ropitlrlug arnor. ,lll'.,trirtlY- tendedto. apr -17_
SCIIOLAILN, •

AT-19'6. 1:( o'l7 :T.. 111;1.'01E1.1'111.1

I=
I.' 1.1 I'!

lire Proof 5a r$

1.1 Elt It N • S

123SIMIMIEI
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FIRE ANI) RURGI,AIt 1)110i0,

SAFES

PUPILS, PARENTS AND ALL OTHERS

I=l

BOOKS OR STATIONER\
Aro invitad to rail at No. 33 %Void ilantiltottStreet• (Walk-
oritt ohl aloud.) four door• below EighthStrort, where you
will And loran and rwnulrm stork ofall mod. or

School Books

(WITH DRY FILLIN6.)

Awhrd,,l thy Prit, nt \Worn'. Fair. I..ndon
World'. Now York. Exponitlou Ih.rj.

...wed In thin...Linty. nt the 10‘1. 1",t ra4.11 non.•-.
A full line ol LATIN, LiREEK, (I ERMAN and Fill:Nell

hooka liradentie. und School, nits ay on
hand,-4, the lowed rate,

A (ul),µi.ittnent of Stationery, Blank 1L406,4, 111cono•
Pocket Book., Coinha, Album, Pictore,ntor-

aoatopen \lows, Window litiPer. a4ild at limo vet
lowest clothcol.iJertnan pocket .41 fondly 11114144, l'inyar
Hoek, mid fan Hooka.

A Imin• a.l) f
an

'dock lilkrellatienua Hooka of
Prome mud Foray, null S,inolliy Sol I 1h44444 All mho ro-
tinfoils.. for littlidny tichooln nitro),on lotini of Philadel-
phia

Weare clohlturont 4naratork of WALL PA PEE to ro-t.

Agrit l'oc the o,tli. of

IIIIADISUR1"S CELEBRATED PIANOS
Plegvt givewe u cell when god wi.ll Iapurthnee. •

. B. 1(0,618,

6111.. W.

629 CH ESTNUT R E

PHILADELPHIA

=I

=I

=

lEEE

ILif.
. . . _

111\IERICAN
I.IFE (J()MI'ANY,

OF 1'1111,A1)ELPIIIA.

31.1iN. 111 1.T.111N, .1.
i.ocrot,try.

fin.II 7' 11 OF %'IIE A .1(1:17IC A S:

S.. of Ain!.
311 4,1.100. V 1 00

I+:1, Di I!, 11,9 ,OCO
7,r; .7d :I

Dcr. 31, 751,

N on ull I,frabli• plan+,
enrityandln rrling

nny l'uniOunr in O." Unlfro

110.111 D nl TR US TEES:
rliiN Fix•Ili•is Diiiitor V.
.1 1:1.6.111 .N. In. Pi non 11 It.. S 3il

nun tinintim
‘i,lll,l:T(• 10111E1: ,1/1./It r.),III Natiiinal Bunk
I'll.lt MI NOLL 1,3M:1110.i Si.

ALIA. A I. 0.• ottor
•••111, Water Siriiiit,

1,1.11 II N71.1.111 • 1.,t fr°B WRIMItSt.
NV II i i I inth

IZY N 31, south 11.
.0,11.1. IIW. II ILL. PI IsL M lllk N. 1,11.11.0
.1 \ ItilllN, Bunk.
.11111:G IVAN I(.1, II i S. I:.

1. Mitrlo t ;in! IS Sr

IVNI .1 040110, 31. Agent,

1, 1 F.1.1' 11.13111,T1 1S
Alliint n,

iT. II it at

•

• 41a) 0.
N

N. \V. Cult. TII RD cliEsTsuT STS.,
pi ILADELpi

~;,~- ~, I=
Clwrk. on I'llll.

r..:i.kl N. N% k ab.ut

,V,II I,sv O=I=EINSI
k. MIS .1; CO.

KUTZTOWN SAVINGS BANK,

g.tn•/•••I r ,latel'ltArtor in IMD. )

,t,tNIIV 'IN 111:1.11:IT. nli.l ij,•r
• . 1.• .• II v... 1 I. ; .poci.ll

1.1 .111.1'.\\'.II:.\It TER
'1 1 i.•' 141,11' iik.ll, l•• 111 11fl loorni/gl, ••I

I: 11. .dour,l'rn
r.5.i 1..5, M l'.1•i11,

.1. 11. 17:11,11,. E•'l..
11. 'Eng

J r. •.1 '3llll,

S IVINGS iNsTE-

NO. ...is EAST liAMIuroN ST.,
I'.l CE NT. I.V 1:1:1: FOR

MoNEI ON DEPOS 17

CEN I'. l'1:1 OM
.INI • 1., ,I1C.•••1111

.t... t suty SIN PEI(
p. f •$'

~ 1/.. ve neid
iii -m 4.i 1.. )14.1.1 n. g ..•11vEOM

.4ssifihrev,
T•i.r c,•ll,rhorB,
I=

t..11.•y ~1 ..it ~•.r -1..,
••.001. 3111‘ •11`.

W 11101 111 11,' iPll.‘, ‘V.• 1..., ,Pi). II" I ♦Ol 0, III:
1.

trul-•\V a:4 iszi...taloES;)1,mrs.' .1.! vriYi•
art .iioor .y 11Ip.sv,I ) Iralln-

-11,1.x..1.Jitr, ilia. 111,,t,w0n

IS SAFE WELL .SEr RE

1, 1 1,•1•1•41 ••1••,1: ..1i••,1•1•• Ini.lll, /.1' Over
1.I%l'l' 11, .1'..1N11 ',PI 111 1, 1•1•Ii 111.•

I'll''l'l"tll4.l', Nll . 11rxt 1,1,1 1,•1.14 i•euk.
tor•4l 1,11 11 •,• t ••, 111,, of 1111 ,

,I,lr 11.4 •• •1' il•‘• ••• •••i 4•••1 I•xten,vo
1:1,1 tI.I. • 11411S.Z.•IWI"

Will I .ONV.V. 1•1•••••
V",••• 11,41t1,111.

I'lll'l{l.lN 5T1111.1.111

NV'',',llll 11..., :I1•1,,•1,11 1.'•17

MESS:

iCIUNCIE NAVINGS.BANIi,

MEE

/./:N nr., 1'
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t•. 111 .tl.l. t It

111=
lhl.i.k .% is kz rim,

C ,s .1. 1.,5. r...it

I.s ss s ,sss s 4I
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ftll,,ccltancotts

CANDY A!1:.

1i'1\1111147,1,. REIHANG CO

( Eft \V .1 K 1 NS,
I=

=lll

1"(7.kl?, Mot, \ SSES AND cucoANyT

CANDY,

ISEI

.4%0 Y. 11,1.1.

141 4 rit S, LTTS,
FIIIE WOlllc.S,

WATSON'S CELEIMATED FIRE

ME

(AmlsrmAs (4m)l)s

litl Noirrit THIRD sTHEET
PHIL\ DELPIIL\

SlO,OOO GUARANTEE

Excol• nII mho,

1-t .it• '':ir:,.l••,l NV1. 111.•11 ,,,••
I.• i.ll:r;, ~t r.,s, Pr •

t
L., thil•3 1nt !ura I.nan than an

.4 •,1 Atont. '1,•• 11.• coSer,,
•I•11F.WII. %HIS, 3,1 nntnna

At It 11,N1

$lO,OOO Gr E

Bt. (, 1, ZINC
1,• Coq

I.sl-11 lal
1• Ili ,111: PEST. , 3 0,1 III•RA

.F. w,rld

AND ISUROLAIt I'IlOUI•

Ilt' • $ •

. ;t_ ..:
..... r....ias. EST.III.I.I.S7IED IN 1543

IWY ()N

7•irr. :LIFE rSI: r.V l'lll h. 4 LPIII.I

4it:('l LE-11) AND Ill:UR ZINC
TIZI IT ,LND BE ('ONI7XCER

TaordAy Safe. wph hen. Peoue.
Opal :at, .4 Fire Wu, DalapLer..

pi hem 1.1 to I.`U Per rem. lower 11, u °the
inekot,. read for Cdrularand Pill., 1.1.t.

NV.VI6IIN J a.,N.
Late. rf F'`n'd NV alron. 1.3nal,"11111.1,

I=

IW( c()'l"l'.\ COL()1:1,,,
Ih t•pared COTTAUES, ot"r uutt:

evrryFENCES, al.. 'EIIIIVEY
H VIE 1)117E1:ENT Col,lo ES, Durable, Ebn.ap, llntform

by'Mt.l IfDeal r- 0,1,, will 110pr.illogly extqwl4.4l by the Mao
may-tneer4.

•

FRENCH; RICHARDS &

N. W. CUR.TENTH & MARKET 13TE3.,
T 1 k 11,.. it'. 14 1.1 N. .1i41..S

COFFEE 3111,L5. dic., at C. 1 ,, WoLFERTZ'S Scorn,
N0.38 Kum tinndltou Stryek. %op IrklT 1.1,1 y =I

ti
CI

Ela Ifrebitiblc iitt.
ALLENTOWN, PA., WEDNESDAY MORN IN ( lICH 23, 1870.

Dm Goolig.

ggg';ol
SEASONABLE SPECIALT lES

BLUE AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,

PLAIDS,

POPLINS,

REPP S.
PAISLEY AND BROCHA 811AWLS,

BLA NKE'P BHAW

WATER PROOF,FOR SUITS,

WIUTE AND COLORED BLANK ETS,

&C., &C., &C

Embracing the most complete stock of Dry

POPULAR LOW PRICES

It will be to your interest to examine my
stock before purchasing elsewhere!. •

Ropect fully

M. J. IiItAMER,
" OLD CORNER"

her last words to her devoted husband were,
never to marry again in slavery, but•to live in
hope or freedom, which she believed would
==i

Robert heeded her injunction; remained at
Tennessee Landing till the war broke out,
when lic made his way to the Union . lines,
emered the gunboatservice, was in the siege
of Vicksburg, and wits in active service, until
the close of the war, when he received an
honorable dischanm. Ile subsequently mar-
ried, and is now living in this city. llis two
boys, Thomas and Samuel, arc living on a
farm opposite Vicksburg, in Mississippi. •

TILE NEW FUNDING SCHEME

Senator Scott, or Pennsylvania, imported
into the recent debate in the Semite on tile
Funding Bill something extremely rare and
notch wooled in that body, namely. genuine
financial ability and thorough knowledge of
his subject. it is refreshing to listen to a man
who brings to the discussion of the topic he
treats, ,knowledge. find information which
spring from an intimate acquaintance with it,
both practical and theoretical. It is comfort-
ing to know also that w e still have material
in the country of which to make first-class
finance ininit.ters, if we but knew where to
look for it:

The bill, is it finally passed, has good points.
Some of the worst ones, such as making the
coupons payable in forei6n countries, were en-
tirely expunged. Another very objectionable
fimmre, namely, the allowing the ecret.•try to
employ tankers to negotiate the limn, and ap-
propriating the preposterous sum or twelve
millions to gorge their pockets, was reduced
one-half. Vet the sum left is so much money
flung to the brokers for nothing except SO

much as it cods to print the now bonds. Mr.
hunt well, under the usual inspirations attend-
ing the passage of all such measures, seemed
afraid to break away trout the custom of the
Department forced upon it by the exigencies
of the war. A bolder and more experienced
man would ha% e thrown all the brokers over-

board. and made the Treasury do its own
proper work.

A good ti•ature of the measure is the .privi-
lege it otters to holders of greenbacks to fund
them in a four per cent. bond. Not that much
will come of it practically, but it at least ot-

tersa decent 6110 W toI the world of some kind
tit' redemption to the now wholly orphaned
state nt that part ot the public debt. The hill
also ollers to everybody the privilege 4ifbank-
ing on the new tour per cents proposed by it ;
at the same time stipulating t ha t ill the cur-
rency issued to new dbanks must be followed
by the immediate withdrawal of just so much
in amount of greenbacks. This feature was

energetically opposed by Senator Morton, who
is the high priest of non-contraction, and will
meet with strenuous hostility in the Ilouse.

To show how mar enable men will come
doing foolish thinp, u vote, while the bill

as in progress, wai: token on the propot-ition
to withdraw the whole of tile fractional cur-

rency on the Ist of .July next, and came with•
in half a dozen totes of tieing carried. Let the
ri ;tiler imagine, if iii can, m hat Nvotilil he the
ellect of withdrawing the whole of our trac-
tional currency, with au unabridged paper cir-
culation, and coin averaging, one ytitr with
another, thirty- odd per cent. premium. The
measure has now to run the gauntlet of the
Nouse, lint with some moditicationn it w-ill

~,,,,,

The bill does not bear in :nly way upon the

.lurstiott of resumption or inflation. Its lead-
ing feature is to thin 10.10 per cent. bond.
principal and interest payable in gold, for the
.)2211, per cents., intern payable in gold. and
the principal thrt atened with greenbacks. The
provisions Mit-ring •1y per cent.„and -I percent.

will probably be wholly imperative, except so

Mr as bonds or this tidily tan be f.orceil ul oil

the banks. But the hankittf. intefest is very
powertal in congress, as Las been illustrated
in numerous and often surprising votes, and
may yet alter the whole complexion of this
part iiti thi,

IN Vienna at a Diplomatic dinner given by
tlw American Minister, the Duke de Gram-
mont proposed the health of Mr. Jay in the
fOIION% ing terms:--•- I could easily, amongthe
friends of Washington, quote many of my
distinguished countrymen, whose names are

certainly not unknown to you. But why
should I look behind in the past, when here
among us I can give a friendly and cordial
salute to the worthy descendant of one of the
most brilliant and honorable companions
of the great man—of John Jay, of whom
Daniel Webster said, with unanimous applauso
to his fellow-citizens, ' When the spotless er-

mine of the judicial robe fell on John Jay, it
touched nothing less spotless than itself.'
'Vi it such representation, ladies and gentle-
men, the tradition will not perish. It will
last forever, and so will last forever our mu-
tual friendship, for which 1 lilt toy glass and
propose a toast."

The company roue in honor of the Duke's
toast, and the American :llinister, after ac.

knowledging his graceful courtesy, said :
nest toast draws 116 Americans still

nerve home. Among thu finest passages in

mask eloquence is one where an eminent
member of the present Cahinct of Great Bri-
tain, after alluding to Rome as the lone
mother of, dead empire,' hailed England as

• the living mother of great eations.' The
orator recognized with British pride the fact
that the American Republic, in contending

thr its national life, was battling for freedom
and humanity throughout the world. An
English Mena ol mine, by Way of apology ft,r

hie warm admiration of the good, which he
found in the American character, explained
to me with the frankness common to both na-

tions, a theory which he said was rather pop-
ular in England, that our faults were our own

Milli.; our virtues were inherited. Be this as

it may. I can say for my countrymen, that no
theory is necessary to account for the admire•

' tine felt in America, from ocean to ocean.

Cram Canada to Mexico, fur the virtues of the
Sovereign of Great Britain, and I have the

honor to propose to you the health of Her
Mairity the Queen of England !"

. TheWorrespondent Um Tribune says
in speaking of Mr. Burlingame's illness and
death—" The physician was constantly in
attendance, and declared the crisis passed at
about d this morning. t'iuon after a paralysis
14 the lungs set in, the hreatli gradually ceased,

and by he was dead, so quick and sudden
WllB the termination of the disease. Mr. Curtin,

who was sent for as soon as there seemed to be
danger, arrived just ne he died. The pli!.si

clans were the best that could be had, and an

miler doctai , sent specially by the Empress,

said the patient could be in no batter hands.
As soon as Mr. Burlingame's death becalm

known, the Emperor and Empress sent

through Prince Gortchakoff, an expi ession of

their sympathy and condolence to Mre, ' Bur
'imple, to which the Prince added a verb
touching tribute of his own. Various mem-
bers of the Diplomatic body have already

called with offers of service. During the short •
time he was here, Mr. Burlingame had already

made many friends, for he was a • very genial
man, and inspired warm feelings in all with

whom he was brought into close relations.
general and sincere sympathy and regret for
his loss is expressed on all sides.

A cast has been taken froiu the face, which
hag regained its usual quiet and pleasant look,
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Goode at

IME

SEAMAN & TRAEGEB,

17 SOUTH MAIN STREET,

BETIILEITFAI

BLACK GroP(lrrt■ BILKS, BLAME DRAB D'YRAKC&
BILKS, BLACK TAFFETA SILKS. Th. larymt ad
chonpent ....ortinens of liILKBweLr••••er had slim plea•
uro of olforlsalliko

BEAMAN As THAEGEIt.

onolowraw sTYLEN F.4.5117Y MILKS.
MAYAN i TRILIGES

!FRENCH SILK POPLIN, MARBLE POP-
LINS, PLAIN POPLINS.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

BLACK ALPAC4H. ita atratim, from the I o west
tallllliWtI tr. thy fneot lgoLtairo.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

coLOSED A LPACAS, all prick% very cheap.
BEAMAN& TRAEGER

'DP.1.048 000118 1.1 every variety of Plain and Panay
Slyloo

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

11 LEA0111;11 and ONBLEACRED SIIKETINUS
rind 81111: TINOS in very largo numurtinunt CIIMKS.

IJIIMB.
SEAMAN & TRAEGER

SHAWLS. Lareo ,autl extorollon areortroont of BLACK
HIBKIIIE and PAISLEY, BLANKET, CHE-

NILLE'. !ASSES ' , la great variety of *lre and
SEAMAN Ac TRAEGER.

bPECIAL ATTENTION Iv requested to our
elegant unit omplete of LA DI GS MU:SS
MI

c
iiert ut BULLIONand TASNELS.•

FIIINUE. REA/. (JUIP CBE and PHU:MEL LACIsr

/MIPS, BRAIDS, SER ST FLUTED TRIM•
JUNG. ktiVrtillin in IIU•0141 kundral 411forent

SEAMEN a TRAEGER

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDER CLOTH-
ING for LADIES', CHILDREN and GEN-
TLEMEN. WOOLEN YARNS. &c.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

FLANNELS. Red. White, 9lue, Mixed
and Plain. its! Genuine Howe.u:ade Flannel

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

=ZWMNI
WOOL, CASH:MERE' TARYS,
ED WORSTED WOR.K, and a full assorlmuut
lu that Ilue.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

BY fitAlL w•raid matoplen of ally Goode °wadi) •t 6o-
lug moot by war Is through the mall with prlcen attathed
to pitch piece. W. find thinto bo a groat floosie:110nm to
portion unableto patron:lolly •Intton.

tiEAMAN .t THAEGER

FAMILY GROCERIES. Maple aud Fancy. Nicely knet
135011481 y gotten np and of the Boni Qualities.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

CTIOCKIIRT, emarythlhirrequirhiIn that U.forkouhe
keepingpurpons.,

SEAMAN & TRAEGER

Tube, Itueketa, aid ell anti,. of Wooden Wars
red In linuenkeeplag.

SEAMAN & TRAEGER.

All kinds of Country Product taken In exchange fo
pools St the highest prices.

SEAMAN &• TRAEGER

Sr.Weendeavoring to keep afull hue Of «very art cl•
u the way of Dry anode, Sromil Wares, Notions, Gr•-
•ri,r, Vreetterp, Wooden Ware. and la fact .VerYllitl,ll
except Carprinite be (anti ltt a rolall store.

SEA MAN & TRAEG KR

MAIN BTREE'I

BETHLEHEM
xpp L.l

S .

NAV II.4 RD.
WITH

S. R. ENGLEMAN

CHINA WARE,
BELGIAN 4• BOHEMIAN GLASSWARE.

LAVA WARE.
PARIAN MARBLE OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

N0.4 WEST IiAMILTON ST.,
ALLENTOWN, PA

a,an•3m

j. JEANES,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

ILlde of Philadelphia.) hoe lakes the Gills, y,

No. 11 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
runparllt .!cciteAddlyprl...rdi tearesix, ilhEs.Aptrilrr itindf.Aril.e.-cA trial 'ail that Is Oatr g'ell atiaty•ros;

eCarte.c.r t ; 'N'Allvajt.l.4`.?:ll722:.'"ilet-
type*, sessotspes. ate. 01.1.eydrais

Elosessaor to R. P. Lameness. •I=M!!

WHAT MAKES A MAN !

Not'numerous years, nor lengthened lift
Not pretty children and a wife,
Not pins and ['MIMS and fancy rings,
Nor any such like trumpery things;
Not pipe, cigar, or bottled wine,
Nor liberty with Kings to dine ;
Nor coat, nor boats, nor yet a hat,
A dandy vest, a trim cravat ;
Nor Mister, Ree'rend, Sir, Pm Squire,
With titles that the mummy tire;
Not ancestry traced back to Will,
Who went'from Normandy to kill ,
Not Latin, Greek, nor Hebrew lore,
Nor thousand VOIU111(11 rambled o'er,
Not Judge's robe, nor Mayor's mace,
Norcrowns that deck the royal race':
These all united never call
Avail to make a single man.

A truthful soul, alivlnq
F..11 of affection for its kind
A helper of the human race,
A soul of beauty and of grace
A spirit firm, erect and free,
That never basely bends the knee!
That will not hear a feather's weight
Of slavery's chain, for small Or great
That truly speaks or God w ithln,
And never makes a league with sin ;
That snaps the fetters despots make,
And loves the truth for his own sake
That worships God and Him atone;
That trembles at no tyrant's nod—
A soul that fears no one but Gad,
And thus can smile at muse and ban ;
That. Is the soul that nutket- the man.

A REMINISCENCE OF SLAVERY

The Slave Mother, 3largaret Garner

1fer 7'rnoir s•rrrllirr of, C'h IIif Dolerei.re. n•ith
ilmhoo toe ,Stao.reqorr” . II rrril ,l•

tlr,• tr•rnily.

tic Cincinnati Clironicle contains the fol
lowing intensely interesting article upon
historical subject

It Cannot have passed from the mind ofany
reader who lived in this city fifteen years ago.
that •ne morning early in February, 1856,
great sensation stirred the whole c.uninunity.
The river was frozen over solid, and the old
" 3inson and Dixon line— lietwevn frocdom
and slavery was for the time almost as much
iibliterated as it is now ; so ;ouch so, at least,
that there were frequent stampedes of the
"sleek and well.fed" slaves, so poetically de-
scribed by one of the g-eat champions 'of tht
peculiar institution.(e in const.quenee or thi,
facility Mr escape, United States Marshals and
detective police Were vigilant, their "itching
palms" stimulating 'to duty, as the scent CI
blond incites thchound to the chase

Among those who improved the opportunity
and, like too many others, feil woefullyshort
of realizing their fond expectations, were a

family of Garners, the old father and mother
about fifty years of age each, and a on
Robert Garner, his wife Maigaret, and four
children—two boys and two girls. The old
people end Margaret belonged to James Mar-
shall, of Bonne County, liy., while the wile
and children of the latter belonged to Archi-
bald K. Gaines, el the same neighborhood, the
husband, of course, having no control over,
or duties in regard to them. lint his desire
exercise such righta and privileges led him to

hitch up two of his neiter's 1101',eti to a sleigh
in the dead hour or night, and, potting his old
father and mother and his own tinnily therein.
drive rapidly to the river.

Leaving the train on shore, opposite the foot
of Western Row. they all crossed on the ee
and were met on this side by a colored man
named Elijah Kite, son of '• ohl Joe Kite,•' of

nl,,e •ennta • who bad been ',COM
to MEW them to the '• underground railroad."
Ile conducted them to a tenement, occupied
by himself, a few Squares below Mill Creel,
bridge. Ile left them until he went out to ar
range for their departure to Canada. Ile was
to be hack before day, according do the in-
junction of Hobert Garner, but did not come
until between nine and ten o'clock. when he j
was soon followed by 6 posse of officers, ;
compauied by the masters of-the shires

The scene that followed was described by
the newspaper reporters of that (lay, us oh-
:tined from the' whhe persona present, all of
whom had interests in conflict with those of
the unfortunate negroes, and was colored se-
conlingly.

INTERvaIw w rlf 1:01;111:1' G.lltNElt

We yesterday learned that Robert Garner.
the principal mover in this ankh., and whose
wife was the tragic heroine in this bloody
termination, was now residing in our city.

Mr. Gainer says that Elijah Kite wai an
w n cousin of his wife's and was, therefore,

advised of their coining, and requested to assist
in their escape ; but instead of assisting them,
he now believes, and then suspected him, of
being guilty of treacherously stilling his kin:
fold back into the hands of their masters.

long absence, while professing to be nod
ing arrangements for their continued tfight,
which should have been ready beforehand.
and his neglect to return before day to secrete
thew, is strong justification of the suspicion.

When the officers and masters arrived iti . the
door and demanded admission, Robert drew,
a pistol with which he had provided himself,
and said the first man who attempted to enter
he would shoot dead. At the same time his
wife, Margaret, seized a butcher-knife that
was lying on the table, and declared she would
till every child she had betbre she would see

them carried back into slavery.. While some
of the outsiders were banging' nt the door, an-
other, a Mr. Patterson or the Fourth Ward.
raised a window and was shout to inter, When
Robert shot him in the mouth. Ile fell back,
but was not killed. Onturning around, Rob-
ert e.aw that his wife had cut the thront t i her
girl Mary, three years Mil, from ear to ear,
who was weltering in her blood on the floor,
and was making a.da,:lt at his boy Samuel.
He Sprang to Ids resent., calling on her to de-

hist, and received part of the bliov himself,
the remainder taking effect• on the child.
Then the door Wits broken open, and
he tired two or three shots at the intruder.
who, by the way was Clinton Butts, the Ares.
eut well-known Marshal of Covington. They
were then overpowered, and with an Immense
mob at their heels, 'curried MI to prison.

Of the hearing of the- case before U. S.
Commissioner Pendery, which list sign

two wicks, and in which tho;i—nriqe voluum•
tartly defended by that ever Roily legal friend
of the slave, Mr: John dollitle, assisted by Mr.,
Gitchell, we need not now write. It ended
as all suclib cases did in those days, In remand-
ing the whole party hack to their masters.
BI lITEVENT HISTORY os"riit: lIABNLIt

FAMI i
Robert, his wife and children, were speedi-

ly sent off to the South—the fearful purgatory
of,Nothern slaves. . Clinton Butts conducted
them as fur as Louisville, where they were
shipped to a brother of one of their old toas-
ters, LeGrand Gaines a count broker, of New
Orleans. On their tt'ay down, their boat was
run into by another, and sunk, and among
the lives lost was the infant child of the on.
happy slaves. Itwas reported that lime mother
drowned her child, in accordance with her
frenzied declaration, under fearful excitement,
that she would kill all her children rather
than see them all go Jowl intoslavery. lint the
father protests never she attempted to injure
her children afterward, although she trequent.

ly repented her conviction that it would la
better'for theta to be put out of the world
titan livein slavery.

In New Orleans 'Robert hired his own time
and that ofhis wife, and supported his family
by hard work and In great destitution, until
all were sold .to a Judge Boninintand taken to
Tennessee Landing. Alias., where they were

forced to labor on the plantation. Here Mar.
{caret. Garner died Bitit.t. of typhoid. fever.

ROBERT IREDELL,JR.,
Plain anb Ifnum Sob Printer,

No. 45 EAST HAMILTON STREET,
4LLENT6TVN,

ELHUANT TIIINTINGI
I==•

LATIUM STY LIS
Stamped Check., Carle, Clrcnlara, Paper Elook“, Conan
toll..and 1.1y..1,nere School Catalognon.,Bill (bade

. Snenlopee, Letter head. Mlle orLading, Way
Taigaamt Shipping Carda, Posters of any

Hire, etc., etc., dated at Short Notice.

and the body la to be embalmed in order to

be sent to America.
The Chinese front highest to lowest, are

deeply affected by the death of their chief, and
are in great bewilderment and distress. The
mission will, however, continue, and until
news is received from Pekin, Sun and
will be at the head ofit. Mr. Brown, who,
next to Mr. Burlingame, was the most impor-
tant man, is now in Ireland, but is expected
here on Sunday.

This loss to China is irreparable, for no for-
eigner will probably ever have that great, un-
wavering confidence which the Chinese re-
posed in him. Gee. Vlangally said this after-
noon, very sadly : " We might as well Atop
now, I fear it is all over." And wles Er.
Burlingame was trying to do for China. was
• service equally to America and to the
world."

A GOOD STonv.—This happened at a Utica
restaurant. A man entered the other day and
called for a dinner. His orders were of the
most elaborate character, and fairly staggered
the resources of even a Utica restaurant keep-
s, ,He lingered luni st the table, and nil:il-
ly wound op with a bottle of wine. 'Chen
ighthtga cigar he had ordered, leisurely saun-
tered up to the counter and.said to the pro-
prietor :

"Very fine dinner, landlord : just el.:irge
it to me. I haven't got a cent."

"But I don't know you," said the proprie-
tor, Indignantly.

"or course you don't. you had you
wouldn't let me have the dinner." .

Pay me for the dinner, I say !"

" And I say I can't. Haven't gm the
blunt."

"I'll see about that," said the proprietor,
somewhat furious at the "bilk." Then hel
snatched arevolver °Mot' the drawer and leap-
ed the counter ; collaring the man, exclaim-
ing, as he pointed it at his head. " Now see
if you'll get away with that Winter, without
paying for it, you d— scoundrel,"

" What is that you hold in your Mini ?"

said the getter-away with free li tueri, Waiv-
ing back.

"That, sir, is a revolver, sir."
"OM that's revolver, is it I t don't tare

a d— for a revolver, I thought It sea, a sto.
much pump !"

HOW TO ACT IN EVENT OF Rnit
(LARY.

I. Lie very still, and draw tlu lied chilies
over your head.

2. Sit up and listen.
3. Pinch your Wife, and tell her she might

to he ashamed of here-lf.
4. Tell her to godown etaira and see what's

the mutter.
5. Call out for the servants to order the rob•

hers of the premises.
6. If the burglars still persist in their nefa-

rious occupation, go to the landing, and ask
them if they know what they're about.

7. If they don't desist now, make your
wife tell them that in your opinion they are
wicked men, and that you have a great mind
to be very angry.

8. Say you are very dangerous when you
are once roused.

9. Beg them to leave quietly, and 90 obvi
ate the necorinityof n diourbauee in the house.

ASI: them It. they Pomo
cold meat and pickles, and glass of beer anda
pipe.

11. Let them have what they like, do what
they like, and give them a dollar each be:hie.
When they've gone, bring out your pistols and
send for a policeman.

12. Go to bed again, and say that. the only
reason why you didn't go down stairs at tirA,
punch till th&r heads, shoot them, and to :e
'hem prisoners,. was, that. you didn't want to
disiurb the mighbors..

AN INDIAN TRICK

earth, will appear the sweetest and most at-
tractive. The Irishman, though far away, and
even loving the place of his estrangement,
cannot, if lie would, altogether renounce thoslr
ties which bind him to his early home. A.
viewless chain which crosses ocean and conti-
nent, conveys from one to the other that sub-
tle yet gracious influence which is quickerand
stronger than the lightning's gleam.

The love of country is a noble passion, given
us not to be extinguished, but to be used
aright. " If," says Wayland, "it should be
" extinguished • amongst men, then will arise
" debpotism ; the light of hope will flicker and
"die, and darkness brood for ages over the
" whole human race." Hero, then, in the
asylum for the oppressed, let love of country
remain green in their hearts; here, in the birth
place of Washington, let the love of liberty be
mstvred, and hope animate the down-trodden
and inspire them with confidence in a future.
Who shall dare to say that the country which
produced a Wellington,a Mooreand an Emmet
shall not be found worthy to rank among the
nations? Young Emmet determined that he
would so place her or perish in the attempt,
and he brought to bear on the project the en-
ergies of a mind formed in the finest mould,
and wrought for immortality ; a soul swelling
with the energies and stamped with the patent
of the Diety, which, under favorable circum-
stances, might have blessed, immortalized or
ennobled empires ; might have brought his
own land erect among the nations, tearless
and unfettered, her brow blooming with the
wreath ofscience, the breath of heaven bless-
ingher flag, the extremities of the earth ac-
knowledging her name, her fields waving with
the fruits ofagriculture, her ports alive with
thecontributions of commerce, and her tem.

ples vocal with unrestrained piety. Such was

the ambition of Emmet, and such is the am-

bition of the iruepatriot ; such are the views

for which they are calumniated Oh, divine
ambition ! Oh, delightful calumny I Happy
he who shall see thee accomplished I Happy
he who through every peril toils fur this at-

tainment.

We hear a great deal about Yankee tricks,
ut a private letter from a soldier out on the

pheins shows that the redskins have some

shrewdness. Says the writer, " We arc after
the Indians hot blast, and I tell you the man

who picka these fellows up for slogans finds
himself woefully deceived. A. part of our
troop lead been on trail of a small hand of
Sioux, and they had dodged us, and leathered
eta, and be'ut ua until we determined tee lee
them let come what might. Vdne day we

came upon them, anti it appeared, so seed
.leuly, too, that there was no chance for them
to escape. Each man seated himselfsquarely
in his saddle, and with revolver in hand we

dashed on. There squat each identical Sioux
on his potty just as though we were miles
away, and as stoically indifferent as though
they did not care a continental. As we at

full gallop drew near, the officer in command
felt that we were riding into emcee trap, but
It was Coo late to'lsound a retreat, and on we

went. I think the distance between us and
the Siouxand their ponies was just twelve ICet
before a single red-akin had moved a Utwele
then, quicker than you could say "scat," off
trout the shoulders of each identical Sioux
came the fiery red blanket he wore, and up
and down it was shaken vigorously, in the
very faces ofour horses. We had boasted a

great deal over those hOrses, and they wool;
do anything you wanted them to—that is to

buy, they would drive through a prairie fired
alongside a bull buffalo, through a prairie dog
village, and over dead Indiana, hut rtell you,
you ought to have seen them, to a horse, turn
tan ano run crone mos. mattsbvs. Ntes MGT."

Proceed, friend of Ireland and partaker •of
her wrongs ; proceed undaunted to this glo-
rious consummation. Fortune may not gild,
power may not ennoble thee, but thou shalt
he rich in the love and titled by the blessings.

of thy country ; thy path shall be illumined by
the public eye, thy labors enlightened by the
public gratitutio ; and oh, remember, amid the
impediments with which corruption will op-
pose, and the dejection with which disap-

pointments may depress' You,-remember you
are acquiring a name to be cherished by the
future generations of earth, long after it has
been enrolled among the inheritora of Heaven.

A BRAVE NAN
The Late Commander Williams of

the Oneida—llea lie Once "Saved
Every Soul" on nu English Ship.

BA LTIM6RE, Monday, March 14, 1870.
Moors Editarr Baltimore American : The first
act in the life of Midshipman Edward P. Wil-

-1 am (late Commander of the ill-fated Oneida)
was to save the Captain and crew of the Brit-
ish ship Cleopatra off St. Johns, N. 8., in the
year 1853, while Mr. Williams was attached
to the United States sloop-of-war Decatur. I

was gunner of the Decatur, and Mr. Williams
and Mr. Lewis 11. Kimberly (now command-
er) were erne ottckehed to her. On the night
of the Mb of July, soon, we mil in wire ano
English ship Cleopatra, from Liverpool bound
to Quebec, in a sinking condition. Midship-

men Kimberly and Williams volunteered to

go abmird of her with a crew of fresh men,
and try to save her and get her into Quebec.,
inn she tilled and capsized, and had to be
abaudoned. It was a dark, stormy night, and

after much danger and exposure the officers
of the ill-fated ship were got on board Our

ship with safety. Midshipman E. P. Williams
o it iu charge ofthe boat that brought them
to us, and upon getting on board Capt. Wm.'
C. Whittle asked if all were safe? Williams
replied : "Jr have saved every soul, sir."
And he had. I enclose a letter written by
the English Captain to Captain Whittle after

hid arrival on hoard our ship. lon will see it
is seventeen years old. The Cleopatra had a

crew of twenty•eight men besides her Captain
and mate. WILLIASI HARCOVILT,

going along so nicely, and each trooper was so

eager to make a dead sure thing of his red
iikin that we let the horses have it much their
own way and we repented of it. Just as
frightened as the2, could be they paid no at-

tention to curb and away they went in every
lirection. Troopers were sprawling on the

ound, and others were clinging to horses'
manes, with both feet not only out of the stir-
rups but pointing up in the air. It was the
worst stampede I ever saw, and I have looked
on at 4•l4onte" iu my day. If the Sioux had
followed up they might have made a few
scalps, but they seemed so well pleased with
the result or their trick that those who were

uariorsed near them say they disappeared so

if they had gone down. through the earth.
When our troop assembled, we, one and all,.
declared that the thing was the best of the
kind we had ever heard of, but determined
that we would pay them bark for it one. o

these days, and we will.—

Baltimore Postaißee
UNITED STATEB SHIP DI:CATON, AT SEA,

August I, 1853. —Dear Sir: !laving lost log-
book papers, I respectfully request you to fur-
nish inc with a statement, within your know-
ledge, concerning the loss of the British ship
Cleopatra, under my command on her voyage

from Liverpool to Quebec abandoned on: the
night of the 28th nit. By so doing you will
greatly oblige, yours respectfully,

JOHN TRAV
Lute Master ship Cleopatra, of St. Johns

N. B.
W. C. NVIIITTLE, Eeq., COUllllllllder United

States ship Decatur.

Is charging a Grand Jury in:Albany Co,.

Wy,iiiing Territory, the said jury being Clint

posed in part of women; the Judge said :
•• It would be the most shameful scandal

that In • our temples of Justice, and in our
courts of law, anything should be permitted
which the 10051 sensitive lady might not hear
and Witness with propriety."

Now, in the hearing of some causes which

have conic under our own observation—nel
for divorce, which were sustained by deposi-
tions, and were not for the jury—we have
known a judge to stop the reading, and to
that he would privately look over the papers.
not to many States other than the one in which
this occurred, these would have neon must

for the jury, and the depositions must needs

wily have been read to the panel. It Is car
lain that there are many things of which mod

est women have not heretofore been In alt
habit of talking, even among themselves.—
I.Yet the world is the world ; its business mus
go on ; and emote—must inquire into sou
orioles Mall shameful and disgusting. If
therefore, WOllll2ll are to take a part in Judi

! cial proceedings of this character, the 41tles
tion arises whether what we have been ;wens

Veiled to speak of as womanly modesty mo ts

not beldiscarded. Mind, we do not Fay tin
this is a good thing or a bad thing—we merel
say that it must be surrendered. If the worb
is willing to give It up, well anti good, or i
Mid bad. we do not say which.— Tribsot.

ZEN'S ITEMS.

Roamer EnmET AND PERE PAT-

--M ist+ KELLOGG 0h1t0,4500 to sing o't o ounce'

euvr►n+►

--The only organ n Ithout stops In gon.lhs tong

—The New York "Gold Board" begleo to dill
Its days are numbered.

—There Is to be a new edition of "lilng,ql t

Milne" pabl6bed, called "Mungen on the Rhino

—The best way to make another nukten opluio
coincide with your own Is oceabionally to endo
lily note., and whenever ho requesta it, to lo

Love of country in Emmet was an alorb
ing principle, an undivided feeling—nut a n
fragment or a section, but of his whole onto-

try. Ile was not for a party, but for the cause,
on which be would have raised the strong

tower of his nation's independence. Ile set __A young fellow made love to a relied lady

it above every earthly consideration, and left the .s,ew Vr , , ; :Irie:laS .cut cArFIand Wee Mlleil bilOd
Itia countrymen an example of pure patriotism I to Warn that the lady was his nither.
that Is inscribed in the world's memory. an

..... Mary Russell Milford. In one of her letter,:
example portentious to the alma of tyranny, i 15..20, Fuld: . `I write merely Mr rentunerati
and that will revive in all aged the courage I I

: woulrather
and animation of oppressed humanity,

and d ~eruh floors If I could gel
much by that healthier, mererespectablesad -

To Irishmen who have settled In this Land Mine employment.'.'
of the Free, no comm.; can be en beautiful as

that endeared to their iteartit by early recut-
lections'end by the memory of Its patriotmar-
tyrs, NO matter how rude or wild might
have heeltheir twine, that spot,of all othorson

lEEE

—A man In No% °Oranr amu co)

porjury,ln warming that they ware 111:VUT mar
Sheexcitors lieroelf by saylog that, she ." tt

thought her Imoband would 14e 1901 ugough
to work to prove It." •

NO. L


